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Electron scattering in m ulti-w allcarbon-nanotubes
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W eanalyzetwo scattering m echanism sthatm ightcauseintrinsicelectronicresistivity in m ulti-wall

carbon nanotubes: scattering by dopantim purities,and scattering by inter-tube electron-electron

interaction.W e�nd thatfortypically doped m ulti-walltubesbackward scattering atdopantsisby

farthe dom inating e�ect.

PACS

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Carbon nanotubes [1]appearin a rich variety ofsize

and m olecularstructure.M oreover,they can self-arrange

in well-de�ned secondarystructures,likem ulti-walltubes

or bundles of closely packed single-wall tubes. This

provides electronic system s ranging from strictly one

dim ensional m etals and sem i-conductors, up to quasi

two-dim ensional,graphite-likesystem s.Single-wallnan-

otubeswith diam etersofordernm behaveeven atroom

tem perature as strictly one-dim ensionalelectronic sys-

tem s. M ulti-walltubes,on the other hand,have typi-

cally ratherlargediam etersofseveraltenthsofnanom e-

ters,and therefore exhibit less distinct one-dim ensional

features.

W hile it isestablished thatthe physicsofa conduct-

ing single-walltube can be described by a four-channel

Luttinger liquid [2,3],the situation for m ulti-walltubes

is less clear from both theory and experim ent. M any

experim ents �nd evidence for di�usive electronic trans-

port [4,6,5],however,ballistic transport has been also

reported [7].

The origin ofthe electron scattering m echanism that

is at work in m ulti-walltubes,but obviously ine�cient

in single-walltubes,isnotwellunderstood. Itcould be

attributed to the typically largerdiam eterofm ulti-wall

tubes,which is accom panied by sm aller sub-band ener-

gies. As a consequence,higher sub-bands becom e oc-

cupied by electrons or holes when the Ferm ienergy is

shifted o� half�lling due to doping oran externalelec-

tricalpotential[6,8].Unlikethetwo lowestbands,which

are protected against backward scattering by a certain

sym m etry ofthe tube states [9],higher bands are not.

They arethereforem oresensitiveto im purity scattering.

It has been shown that this e�ect causes the unusually

high resistivity ofsem i-conducting single-walltubes[10].

Another possible scattering m echanism speci�c for

m ulti-walltubes or bundles is inter-tube Coulom b cou-

pling. Since typically transportin such system s is sup-

ported only by a fraction oftubes [4{7],Coulom b-force

m ediated scattering between electronsofactiveand pas-

sivetubescan beasourceofadditionalresistanceaswell.

In this work we analyze and com pare these two scat-

tering m echanism s. O ur m ain result is that for m ulti-

walltubes with a typicalam ount ofdoping (as e.g.in

[8]) backward scattering at dopants exceeds by far the

backscattering caused by inter-tubeelectron-electron in-

teraction.

In principle,inter-tubescatteringcan alsobecausedby

incom m ensurate tube structures. W hen adjacent tubes

havedi�erentm olecularstructure,electronsofone tube

experiencethestaticlatticepotentialoftheothertubeas

incom m ensurate with the potentialofthe lattice ofthe

own tube. Asa consequence,scattering occurs.A thor-

ough analysisofthis e�ect,and a quantitative com par-

ison with the aforem entioned scattering processes,how-

ever,isbeyond thescopeofthepresentpublication.Nev-

ertheless,wewould liketo referto recentworksRef.[11]

and Ref.[12]thataddressesrelated e�ectsofincom m en-

surabilitiesin m ulti-walltubes.

In the analysispresented below we neglectinter-tube

tunneling. W e justify thisby the factthatm any exper-

im ents�nd evidence forthatthe currentin a m ulti-wall

tube owspredom inantly through the outertube [4{7].

Thereisalso theoreticalevidencethatinter-tubetunnel-

ing m ight be strongly a�ected by incom m ensurabilities

[13,12].

W e begin by briey reviewing the electronic structure

ofcarbon nanotubes. The following section IIIprovides

the m atrix elem entsforscattering by im puritiesand by

electron-electron interaction. In section IV we evaluate

and com paretheresultsforrealsystem s,and givea con-

clusion in section V.

II.ELEC T R O N IC ST R U C T U R E

A (n1;n2)-tubecan beviewed asa 2D graphitelattice

that is bended in a way that a lattice vector cn1;n2
=

n1a1 + n2a2,wherea1;a2 areprim itivelatticevectorsof

length a = 2:47�A,becom esa circum ferentialvectorofa

cylinder. Closing the tube periodically restrictsthe lat-

ticem om entum k to sub-bandsde�ning linesk� cn1;n2
=

2�lin k-space,wheretheintegerlistheband index [14].

Valenceand conductancebandsm eetatthetwoso-called

Dirac-pointsK �= � 1. Tubesobeying n2 � n1 = 0m od 3

havethetwo Dirac-pointsin theallowed k-spaceand are

thusm etallic,while allothertubesaresem i-conducting.
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In m any experim entsthe Ferm i-energy issigni�cantly

o� half-�lling, either due to the inuence of external

electrostatic potentials ordoping [6,8]. The shift ofthe

Ferm i-energy is usually less than the sub-band energy

separation in single-walltubes. Hence, even in doped

single-walltubesonly the lowestsub-band (l= 0)isoc-

cupied. M ulti-walltubes,however,have typically m uch

largerradiiand thereforem uch sm allersub-band energies

than single-walltubes. Consequently, the shift of the

Ferm i-energy usually leads to the occupation ofhigher

sub-bandsin m ulti-walltubes[6,8].

Thelow energy physicsofnanotubesisdeterm ined by

electronic states in the vicinity ofthe Dirac-pointsK �.

Neglecting curvature e�ects,theirstructure can be con-

veniently taken from the corresponding electronic states

ofplanegraphite:W ith A �(r);B �(r)twodegenerate,or-

thonorm alBloch eigenstatesof2D graphiteatK �,near-

by stateswith m om entum k = K � + q can be expanded

as[15,16]

 �q =
eiq� rk
p
2

(A � + fqB �) : (1)

W e set q = jqj(cos#;sin#) with respect to a �xed co-

ordinate fram e of choice. Then the relative phase is

fq = � ei�# for valence band (� ) and conduction band

(+ ). In �rst order ofq,the energy dispersion around

K is conical[15],E K + q = � vF jqj,with vF � 5:4eV�A

[17](we use units in which �h � 1 and kB � 1). The

state  �q can be viewed as a pseudo-spinor,where the

two pseudo-spin polarizationsreferto Bloch eigenstates

A �;B � [16]. It is convenientto introduce a m ixing an-

gle qq0 thatm easuresthe pseudo-spinoroverlap oftwo

states �q and  �q0 by

cosqq0 =

�
�
�

D

e� iq� rk �q;e
� iq

0
� rk �q0

E�
�
�:

G eom etrically,qq0 is halfthe angle enclosed by q and

q0. Eigenstates of opposite m om entum have orthogo-

nalpseudo-spin polarizations,i.e. q;� q = �=2. This

isthereason forthestrong suppression ofbackscattering

in m etallicsingle-wallnanotubes[9].

Thetwo-dim ensionalBloch states(1)translateinto1D

tube-states 
(l)
�q ofsub-band lby

 
(tube)

�lk
�  (gr)�q ; q= (k;ql); (2)

wherek isthem om entum alongthetubeaxis(relativeto

K �)and ql = 2�l=jcn1;n2
jisthe transversalm om entum

(relativeto K �)ofsub-band l.Thein-planecoordinates

x;y and the radialcoordinate z ofthe plane graphite-

latticecoordinatefram etherebybecom elongitudinal(x),

circum ferential(y),and localo�-planecoordinate(z)in a

curved tubecoordinatefram e.Thecoordinatey is2�R-

periodic,where2�R � jcn1;n2
j,and parallelto cn1;n2

.

The energy dispersion near E F at K � and K + ofa

sub-band lresults from the dispersion E K + q = � vF jqj

q1

G1

G2

+Κ

Κ-

EF

k

E

2k

2γ

F,12k

1

F,0

G3

a)

b)c)

FIG .1. a) Brillouin zone of planar graphite with prim i-

tive reciprocallattice vectors G 1,G 2,G 3,and D irac-points

K + and K � . The dashed lines (to be continued over the

entire zone) represent the allowed m om entum states of a

m etallic (45;15)-carbon nanotube. Their intersections with

the lines E = E F (rings around the D irac-points) de�ne the

Ferm i-points of the tube sub-bands. b) Local structure in

the vicinity ofK � . c)Energy dispersion ofsub-bandsin the

vicinity ofK � .

con�ned to the lineqy = ql.Hence,electronsin thelow-

estsub-band (l= 0)are m asslessDirac ferm ions,while

electrons in higher sub-bands (l 6= 0) acquire a m ass

� = v F ql (cf. �gure 1). Further,in the m assive bands

Ferm i-pointstates at � kF;l and kF;l have no longeror-

thogonalpseudo-spin polarizations,asitisthecasefora

m asslessband,butratherm ix with a m ixing angle

kF ;l;� kF ;l � l= arctank=ql< �=2:

III.M A T R IX ELEM EN T S

This section provides the m atrix elem ents for intra-

sub-band backward scatteringcaused by interaction with

dopants,and by interaction with electrons in adjacent

tubes.

A .Im purity scattering

Recently,ithasbeen observed [8]thatm ulti-walltubes

in airare substantially hole-doped. The m easured shift
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oftheFerm i-energy of�E � � 0:3eV indicatesadopant-

chargeconcentration ofaboutoneelem entary chargeper

500 carbon atom s [8]. In view ofthis rather high con-

centration,we consider dopants as the m ain source for

inelasticscattering.

Earlierpublicationsfocused on substitutionaldisorder

and lattice defects[20{24].W hile the potentialscreated

by these lattice im perfectionsvary rapidly on a scale of

orderorlessthan the lattice constanta,itislikely that

thee�ectivedopantpotentialVd(x;y)onthetube-surface

israthersm ooth on thatscale.Thereason forthatbeing

thatthedopantm ightbelocated in adistanceb>� a from

thetubesurfaceand additionally m ay havea spatialex-

tension. In the following we therefore assum e that the

dopantpotentialissm ooth.

In this case scattering of electrons from one Dirac-

pointtotheotherisstrongly suppressed [9],such thatwe

can con�neourconsiderationstoscatteringeventswithin

statesin thevicinity ofoneDirac-point.Following Ando

etal.[9],and m akinguseofthek� p-approxim ation[15,16]

we obtain for intra-sub-band backscattering the m atrix

elem ent

M
(i)

l
=

Z

d3r �

�l� kF ;l
(r)Vd(r) �lkF ;l(r)

= L� 1 cosl Ûd(2kF;l); (3)

where L is the length ofthe tube,and Ûd the Fourier

transform ofthe e�ective 1D potential

Ud(x)= (2�R)� 1
Z 2�R

0

Vd(x;y)dy:

Independentofthepreciseform ofthedopantpotential

the following observationshold [9]:Fora m asslessband

(l= 0) the m atrix elem ent vanishes,since cosl= 0 = 0

due to the orthogonality ofpseudo-spin polarizationsof

statesat� kF;0 and kF;0.Forhighersub-bandsthisisnot

the case,and M
(i)

l
can assum e appreciable values [10],

depending on the m ixing angle l. W e em phasize that

typically 2kF;l� � a� 1,which m eansthatthe backscat-

tering coupling M
(i)

l
/ Û (2kF;l) is notsuppressed by a

largetransfered m om entum .

For the purpose of quantitative estim ates we need

to further specify the dopant potential. M odelling the

dopantas an elem entary charge e located in a distance

b to the surface ofthe tube, its regularized Coulom b-

potentialon the tube m ay be written as

Vd(x;y)=
e2

p
x2 + Sbc(y=R)

2
; (4)

where Sbc(’)
2 = c2 + b2 + 4R(b+ R)sin2(’=2). The

length c oforder1�A takesinto accountthe �nite width

ofthe graphite layer as wellas the spatialextension of

the dopantcharge.From thispotentialweobtain

Û (q;b;c)= 2e2
Z 2�

0

d’

2�
K 0(qSbc(’)) (5)

where K 0 is the m odi�ed Bessel-function ofthe second

kind.Thesm oothnesscondition requires(b2+ c2)1=2 >
� a.

The exact values ofthe param eters b and c are hard

to determ ine. Fortunately, it will turn out that the

dependence on these param eters is relatively week for

(b2 + c2)1=2 being in a ratherwide regim e � 2:0� � � 10�A

(Sec.IV,Fig.2).The estim atesgiven below seem to be

notvery sensitive to the detailsofthe dopant-potential,

which also m otivatesourspeci�c choice(4).

B .Electron-Electron scattering

The distance between adjacent walls in a m ulti-wall

tube isaslike in graphite approxim ately d = 3:4�A. Be-

cause ofthisrelatively large separation,we assum e that

theinter-tubeelectron-electron interaction potentialcan

also be viewed asa sm ooth potential. Consequently,we

willagain neglectscattering transitionswhere electrons

change from K � to K + ,and calculate the m atrix ele-

m entsforthe rem aining backscattering eventsin a sim -

ilar way as for the im purity scattering,as it is briey

outlined in thefollowing.

The m atrix elem ent for inter-tube electron-electron

backward scattering is

M
(e)

ll0
=

Z

d3rd3r0 �

�lk3
(r) �lk1(r)V (r;r

0)

�  �� 0l0k4
(r0) � 0l0k2(r

0);

where k1 = � k3 � kF;l,k2 = � k4 � � kF;l0,and V (r;r0)

istheinteraction potentialasafunction oftherespective

tube coordinates.Using Eq.s(2)and (1)and neglecting

integralsthatcontain m ixed term sA �(r)B (r),them atrix

elem entbecom es

1

4

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0(�A + f

�

3f1�B )V �

(�0A + f
�

4f2�
0

B )e
i(k1� k3)x+ i(k2� k4)x

0

:

Here,�A =B ,�
0

A =B
denote the densities ofeigenstates A

and B on thetwotubes.Sincethetransfered m om entum

k1 � k3 = k2 � k4 issm allcom pared to a� 1,the m icro-

scopic structure ofthe densities �A ;�B is unim portant.

This allowsus to approxim ate �A =B by a hom ogeneous

density on the tube surface,�A = �B = �(z)=(2�RL),

and so for�0
A =B

. In thisapproxim ation,the m atrix ele-

m entforbackward scattering in a tube oflength L is

M
(e)

ll0
= L� 1�k1� k3;k2� k4 coslcosl0 Ûe(k1 � k3); (6)

where Ûe is the Fourier transform of the e�ective 1D

electron-electron interaction potential
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Ue(x � x
0)=

Z 2�R

0

dy

2�R

Z 2�R
0

0

dy0

2�R 0
V (x � x

0
;y;y

0):

The factor coslcosl0 in the m atrix elem ent (6) in-

dicates the sam e characteristic suppression by orthog-

onalpseudo-spin polarizations as we have seen for the

backscattering by dopants, Eq. (3). Thus, also the

backscattering by electron-electron interaction vanishes

form etallicbands,independently on theparticularform

ofthe interaction V (r;r0).

W edescribetheinteraction between electronson coax-

ialtubes ofradiiR and R 0 by the regularized Coulom b

potential

V (x � x0;y;y0)=
e2

q

(x � x0)2 + S2R R 0~c(
y

R
�

y0

R 0)

;

where

S
2

R R 0~c(’)= ~c2 + (R � R
0)2 + 4RR 0sin2(’=2):

The param eter~c� 1�A reectsthe extension ofthe elec-

tron densitiesin theradialdirection.Forthisinteraction

weobtain

Ûe(q;R;R
0;~c)= 2e2

Z 2�

0

d’

2�
K 0(qSR R 0~c(’)): (7)

ThedependenceofthisFouriercoe�cienton ~cissim ilarly

week aslikethe dependence ofÛd(q;b;c)on c.

IV .C O M PA R ISO N

To be speci�c, we take param eters that are typical

for the recent experim ent on m ulti-wallnanotubes by

Sch�onenbergeretal.[6]: D = 10nm forthe diam eterof

theoutertube,and a Ferm ienergy E F = � 0:3eV (rela-

tiveto theenergy oftheDirac-pointstates).Assum ing a

conicaldispersion E K � + q = vF jqjwith vF = 5:4eV �A,it

followsthata totalofN = 10spin-degeneratesub-bands

areoccupied.W elabelthe�vesub-bandsateach Dirac-

pointby l= 0;� 1;� 2.Thecorresponding m ixing angles

are given by cosl = :36jlj,the 1D -Ferm im om enta are

kF;0 = :056�A
� 1
,kF;� 1 = :052�A

� 1
andkF;� 2 = :039�A

� 1
.

Thetotaldensity ni ofthedopantchargescloseto the

tube surface can be deduced from charge neutrality [8]:

thetotaldensity ofelectronsne thatisexpelled from the

tube in itsneutralstate (where E F = 0)m ustequalthe

density ni ofdopants.Forthechosen param eterswe�nd

ne = ni = 3:0nm � 1.

The e�ciency ofthe two scattering m echanism s un-

derdiscussion cannotbedirectly com pared by theirm a-

trix elem entspresented in theprevioussection.A quan-

tity that is suited for a com parison is for exam ple the

transportscattering tim e �. To proceed with a reason-

ableam ountofe�ort,wecalculate� within thescopeof

0.08

0.12

b [A]
o

0.04

2 4 6 8

U [2e ]^ 2
d

FIG .2. The dependence of Ûd(q) on the distance b for

param eter c = 0:5�A (dashed) and c = 2:0�A (solid). The

wavevectors are choosen to be q = 2kF ;1 for the lower,and

q= 2kF ;2 forthe uppercurves.

a Boltzm ann-equation approach [19],where we restrict

ourselfto inter-sub-band scattering only.

Forscattering atdopantswe�nd in thisway

1

�
(i)

l

=
2ni

vF;l
jLM

(i)

l
j2 (8)

=
2ni

vF;l
cos2 l ĵU (2kF;l;b;c)j

2
: (9)

The dependence ofÛ (q;b;c)(Eq.(5))on the param eters

band cisratherweak,asshown in Fig.2.Fortransfered

m om enta q = 2kF;1=2 the potentialÛ varieswith b and

c ranging from 2:0� � � 10�A and 0:5� � � 2�A by less than a

factorof3.The transportscattering tim esin thisrange

ofparam etersare

1

�
(i)

0

= 0;
1

�
(i)

1

= :012� � � 0:076eV;

1

�
(i)

2

= :20� � � 0:82eV ; (10)

wherethelowervaluesbelongsto b= 10�A and c= 2:0�A,

thehigherto b= 2:0�A and c= 0:5�A.Thecorresponding

m ean free paths,form ally de�ned by ll � vF;l�
(i),are

l0 = 1 ,l1 = 0:66� � � 41nm ,and l2 = :46� � � 1:9nm .

The ratherlarge valuesofthe inverse transporttim es

for l= 1 and 2 indicate that as soon as m assive bands

areinvolved,backscattering atdopantsindeed givesrise

toasigni�cantintrinsicresistivity.Takingthecalculated

m ean free paths l1 and l2 literally would even result in

a higherresistivity than is actually observed [5,6]. The

reason forthisoverestim ationcould bean im properm od-

ellingofthedopantim puritiesortheneglectofscreening.

For the transport tim e caused by backscattering of

electronsin sub-bandsland l0 ofdi�erenttubeswe ob-

tain within the Boltzm ann-equation approach
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1

�
(e)

ll0

=
T

2�vF;lvF;l0
jLM

(e)

ll0
j2 (11)

=
T

2�vF;lvF;l0
cos2 lcos

2
l0ĵUe(2kF;l;R;R

0
;~c)j2 :

Hereitisassum ed thattheFerm i-m om entain thepartic-

ipating channelsm atch,kF;l = kF;l0,otherwise the scat-

tering rateisstrongly suppressed (see Eq.(6)).

Evaluating Eq.(11)forR = 50�A,R 0= R � 3:4�A,and

~c= 1:0�A,weobtain in thiscasethetransportscattering

tim es

1

�
(e)

00

= 0;
1

�
(e)

11

= 4:310� 4T ;
1

�
(e)

22

= :028T : (12)

Even at room tem perature these inverse transport

tim es are by orders of m agnitude sm aller than those

caused by dopantscattering. Thisstrong suppression is

m ainly dueto thesm allnessofthedim ensionlessparam -

eterT =vF ni � �T =N jEF j.(Them atrix elem entsM
(e)

ll

and M
(i)

l
are ofcom parable size.) Interpreting the in-

versetherm alwavelength asthedensity nT oftherm ally

activated electrons/holes,nT = T=vF ,thesm allvalueof

�(i)=�(e) correspondsto the factthatforthe considered

param eters the density ni exceeds nT by a large factor

N jE F j=�T.

V .D ISC U SSIO N

The preceding estim ates show that under typicalex-

perim ental conditions scattering by dopants can be a

sourceofsigni�cantintrinsicresistancein m ulti-wallnan-

otubes.

The typically larger diam eter ofm ulti-walltubes en-

tails the occupation ofhigher sub-bands,which are,in

contrast to the m assless sub-bands (l = 0), no longer

protected againstbackscattering by orthogonalpseudo-

spin polarizationsofstatesatoppositeFerm i-points.The

sam ee�ectexplains[10]thehigh resistivityofgatedsem i-

conductingsingle-wallnanotubes,which naivelycould be

expected to be aswellconducting asm etallicsingle-wall

tubes. In fact,it has been already speculated in Ref.

[10]that the resistance ofm ulti-walltubes could have

the sam eorigin.

The conclusion that the enhancem ent ofbackscatter-

ingin m ulti-walltubesisduetotheirlargerradiiisnotat

oddswith the resultsofW hite and Todorov [22]. Their

observation that im purity scattering decreases with in-

creasing diam eter oftube applies for scattering within

the m assless bands,while our conclusion relies on the

investigation ofbackscattering in the m assive bands.

ForCoulom b interaction with electronsin innertubes

we observe a qualitatively sim ilar behaviour: the sup-

pression ofbackscattering in the m asslessbands due to

anti-sym m etryissuspended in them assivebands.Q uan-

titatively, we �nd however that for a typicall am ount

of doping [8]the backscattering rate caused by intra-

tube electron-electron interaction is by orders ofm ag-

nitudes sm aller than the rate caused by the interaction

with dopants.

Com bining these two results,on m ight say that the

observed non-ballistic electronic transportin m ulti-wall

tubes is prim arily due to the enhanced backscattering

at dopant im purities,and not an e�ect ofinteractions

between di�erentshells.

Thereported ballistictransportin m ulti-walltubesin

theexperim entby Frank etal.[7]doesnotcontradictthe

picturepresented here.Di�ering from theothers,in this

experim ent the tubes have been contacted by partially

im m ersing them into liquid m ercury.Thereby the tubes

m ay havebeen cleaned from surfaceim puritiesand m ay

havebeen also protected from absorbing surfacedopants

[7].Forthisreason,in thisexperim enttheFerm i-energy

m ay becloseto theenergy oftheDiracpoints,such that

onlythem asslessbandsareoccupied (forwhich backscat-

tering by im purities or electrons in other shells is sup-

pressed).O r,even when higherbandsareoccupied,due

to theabsenceofsurfaceim puritiesbackscattering isin-

signi�cant.

The intra-sub-band scattering rate has been consid-

ered asan indicatorforthe strength oftwo certain scat-

tering m echanism s.Fora m orequantitative com parison

with experim entalresultsitis necessary to include also

(back)scattering between di�erent sub-bands. Further

im provem entsm ightbeachieved by a m oreprecisem od-

elling ofthe dopant potential,and taking into account

e�ectsofscreening and electroniccorrelations.

Finally,weliketo stressthatthepresentwork focused

on im purity-and electron-electron scattering only.Fora

com pletepictureofthetransportin nanotubesitisneces-

sary to investigateotherpossiblescattering m echanism s.

Particularly,furtherinvestigationsofthee�ectsoflattice

incom m ensurabilitieson transportaredesirable.

Ithank S.Ernstforcritically reading the m anuscript.
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